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Hon. Mr. Michaud, for Hon. Mr. 

Roberta, introduced a hill to amend an 
•Btlng tfhe New Brunswick 
of Graduate Nurses 
gave notice that on Wed- 

next he would move, seconded 
. Smith (Sunlbury) the follow- 
solution:

r ^whereas, it Is particularly import- 
the coal mining industry in 

bn Province of New Brunswick 
«hould be encouraged and developed 
as much as possible tor the purpose 
of providing employment within the 
borders of our own Province, as well 
■ie Increasing the revenue from royal-
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"And. whereas, there are In the 

Province of 'New Brunswick 1300 miles 
of railway operated under the Canadi
an National Railway System;

"And, whereas, our coal mines are 
eo centrally situated as to provide 
fuel for the Canadian National Rail- 
ways operated within the Province at 

$ a cost lower than at present paid for 
fuel brought tote this Province for the 
operation of the «aid railway; 

i "Be It therefore, resotved, that, In 
mb* opinion of this House, the man- 
^EpBUent of the Canadian Nations! 

Railways System should as a matter of 
good business and Justice to this Prov
ince, encourage^ the New Brunswick 
coal Industry by using New Bruns
wick coal In the operation of the rail
ways under Its management."
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Mr. Martin gave notice that on Wed
nesday next he would move, seconded 
by Mr. Vanderbeck, the following reso
lution:

"Resolved, that. In the opinion of 
.,, this House, it is desirable that at the 

earliest possible date a Conference 
should be arranged between représent
atives of the Dominion Government 
and the Governments of the various 
Provinces in Canada for the purpose 
of considering the advisability and 
practicability of législation covering 
unemployment insurance, old ege pen
sions, eight hour day, and other mat
ters affecting labor conditions which 
were dealt with by the Peace Confer
ence of Versailles ; the Conference to 
consider what legislation Is desirable 
end practicable upon the various sub
jects submitted to It, end the question 

1 as to the enactment of such legislation 
ï by the Dominion and the Provinces 
1 in the event of the Conference
^■^Kcidlng that any of the questions 

ittekl are Provincial In their 
i; that the Government of New 
■wick be authorised to make an 
igetion and report to this 

e with a view to enacting legis- 
in this Province covering these
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The House then went into Commit
tee with Mr. Hayes to the chair and 
took up consideration of a bill to In
corporate the St. John eawd Quebec 
Trust Company.

Hon. Mr. Footer, replying to Mr. 
Richards, said that at the present time 
there was about 860,000 of Valley Rail
way tonds in the hands of the trustees 
In addition there was about flOO.OOO 
which had not been handed over by 
the Prudential Trust Company.

Mr. Richards said that although the 
bill had been explained when intro
duced. he would Wee to know what 
expenditures had been made on the 
road for which the Province would be 
asked to provide.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that moet of 
the work had been charged to the con
struction account, but the Prqvlnoe 
was now being asked by the Domiq5 
ion Government to raise a grade at 
King»clear and make other improve- 

sTmenta The Provinoe was resisting, 
should it be compelled to do the 

j wea*. payment would be made from 
' the funds in the hands of the Trust 

Company. ipH
•Mr. Richarde esI | as the Company 

was empowered td esue debentures e 
change in the iff J might be advis
able.

Hon. Mr. Foster approved the sug-
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AUTO BODY BlMDMi SHOWS TEACHNG JAPS 
IlMOST REMARKABLE PROGRESS HOW TO BUILD

GOOD HIGHWAYS
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a patient, only to fiai that the then
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was one she had written and seatReports Received of Good 
Work Being Carried on— 
Treasurer Shows Balance 
on Hand.

Summary of the Excellent 
Work That Is Being Carried 
On Throughout Province».

Surprising Development in Coach Design, orkmanihip 
and Equipment Made in Past Score of Y ear».

packages to oyeraaro. 
ft Vas decided to here a treat ter

all the hoy- In hospitals at Beater.
Mrs AngUa suggested that some of 

the unexpended balance be ueed to 
buy a new phonograph la place of the 
one at the Lancaster Hoapltal. which 
was out of order, hot after some die- 

decided to use the

“Sem" Hfll Know. How to 
Build Them and 1» Telling 
the People.

THEt
vital. Attempts to gain aatlefrotary 
protection from rain, enow, wind and 
cold encountered engineering ditfloub

By COL. CHARLES CLIFTON. 
President National Automobile Cham

ber of Commerce (U. S.)
We are prone to accept progress as 

a matter ol tact. As man creates new 
comforts, new conveniences, new util
ities, they become part of our every
day life, and we regard them without 
surprise or wonder.

But imagine our astonishment if we 
■were to awaken today after a pro
longed slumber such as Rip Van Win
kle experienced ! Picture your amaze
ment if you were to gaze today for the 
first time upon a machine whicb 
speeds through the air at a pace ot 
more than 180 miles an hour. "You 
would be dumbfounded. Y'et when you 
read a tew weeks ago of the shatter
ing of airplane racing records, you ac
corded it only passing Interest.

You would be equally amazed it you 
for the first time a modern 

enclosed car. You may have become 
so accustomed to them that you give 
them only a fleeting look of admira-
ItlMLr — __ _____

Mr. A. H Chip man, chairman of the 
New Brunswick Boys* Work Board, 
and" Rev. Waldo C. Machum spent Sun
day, March iftfch. in Halifax, in the in-

The monthly meeting of the Pro
vincial Hospital Committee of the 
Rpd Cross was held yesterday morn
ing, Mrs. H. R. Taylor in the chair.

The treasurer reported receipts of 
6723.85, expenditures at 1363.22, leav
ing a balance ot $460.63 .

Mrs. W. I>. Forster reported on 
three followup cases and asked for 
$10 cash lo be used for milk and dggs 
for two patiente. The request was 
granted.

Mrs. W. P. BonneH reported that

GREATEcusaion It was 
money tor the new recreation hut

ties.
Tokio. March «.—Japanese for the

moet part know little of the good- tereat of hoys ’work, giving addressee 
reads spirit that has developed eo re- and holding eonferen-cee in the West 
markaibfy in the United States, and End Temple Tabernacle and Dart- 
many ct them are quKe frank in say- mouth Baptist Churches.
Ing that their interest in the subject During the past week Rev. F. M. 
is something leee than slight. ‘ But MWItrnn his been holding a aeries of 
Individually, collectively, municipally district Suneay School convention in 
and nationally, they are being ed'uost- Charlotte County. N. B. touching St 
ed to a proper appreciation Of the Stephen. St. George and St. Andrews, 
spirit now and an American, Samuel The Sixteenth International Sunday
Hill, suh. who lived to Noth Cfc'llna, School Convention will be béld at all Indents for the month had been 
suh, before he moved to Seattle and Kansas City, Missouri, June 21-27. 
began to make the northern port fam- 1922. both days inclusive. It ts expect-
ous, Is the educator whoee strenuous ea that this will be the largest and East St. John \ Hospital, said t#o 

meagre fruit strongest Sunday School convention 
ever held. The Maritime Provinces 
are entitled to 33 delegates. Anyone 
who desires to attend shoi/ld make ap
plication to the Maritime Religious 
Education Council, 94 Prince William 
street. St. John. N. B The registration 
fee is $3.50.

Miss Allco M. Harrison. Elementary 
Division Secretary, has been holding 
institutes for elementary workers In 
kings and Annapolis Counties during 
the past month. Great Interest hue 
been ehowA In every locality visited.
The subjects dealt with centralize 

enlzation and methods 
Hjegltmera. primary and 
■nts. Great emphasis 
■ Importance of Moth- 
K connection with the 
■vision, as the surest 
Ring the religious edu- 
e effective training of

Designers Had Problems- 
At arm buggy tope were affixed to

the light automobtio bod lea, but vibra
tion and strains proved too much for 
them. „ Better methods ot bracing, 
stronger bowa and more dusable top- 
material eliminated these troublée, but 
the tops <tlU remain 
appearance.
-ised, mm they rat tied looee front the 
bodies and had to be braced by long 
brtis* rods which offended the eye.

Then came attempts to 0011 struct 
closed cars. They were only partially 
successful. Windows rattled, doors 
and Joints squeaked, rain and wind effort» have borne 
beat in through crevices, vision was already, 
obstructed and at night bothersome HUl. the road builder, can build Inert 
reflections annoyed the driver. And about any kind of road you mention,, 
from the artistic standpoint these ^qtomobtle roads, hard-surface roads, 
early designs were, to say the leant, dirt roads, railroads—he's built them 
ludicrous. »U end to stm building. It is not

Year by year, however, designers strange, in view of hie abhorrence ol 
made cloeed cars moro practical, more mU{j an<j ruta> that what the Japanese 
beautiful. Today we find in them whet consider good roads give Hill, the road 
surely must be a close approximation I wilder, considerable pain, 
to perfection. Ho la here now, explaining to Japen-

It can hardly be said that the owner |e3e business men, bankers, Govern:
ment officiais and all how Americans 
build roads with bond issues, make 
the automobile taxes pay the interest 
on the bonds and balance the increas
ed value of their land against the total 
amount of the issue. Easy and simple, 
good roads for nothing. But the Jap
anese don't see It as dearly as that.

The street* of Tokio In the present 
season, and about nine months out or 
twelve tor that matter, are shallow 
rivers of mud. $fost country
roads are impassable tor motor cars 
through a large part of the year. Hill, 
the road-builder, has found plenty or 
roads to build here; he can have no 
disappointment on that score.

The American enthusiast for good 
roads- Is a son-in-law ot the late Jas. 
J Hill, the railroad magnate. His 
pleasure in life comes largely from 
devising means for transporting peo
ple and commodities between two 
given points In the shortest space ot 
time. When he looks ■ at Japanese 
roads and sees on them clumsy carts 
drawn by men and boys where, after 
the American fashion, trucks should 
be speeding by, he wonders if the 
Japanese object is the opposite.

The Japanese Government, at any 
rate, has recognized his abilities 
road-builder, and the other day pinned 
a decoration on him. With his present 
progress continued, he declares, the 
day soon will come whe good roads 

thick to Japan as

"If I only knew what to do wit» 
baby!"

'Didn't you get a book ot taotruo-
lions with It, mother?" YET

awkward in 
WtodShiUda were de-

filled and shipped.
Mrs. F. B Ellis, reporting for the Constipation
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and Uiat there are fifteen patient8 In 
the military section of the hospital.

Mre. C. B. Allan reported she bsd 
sent cards and flowers to the relatives 
of the boys who died In the hoapltal.

Mr». J. H. Doody, tor the drive» 
oommlttee. said 69 boys had been 
taken tor drives, and that nine hoys 
had been Bent to the Imperial tor 
a recent afternoon performance on 
tickets donated by the Y.M.O.A.

Mrs. P. B. Kills requested that a 
patient from the Bast at John Hos
pital he called on and cared tor.

Mrs. Taylor told of the enjoyment 
the boys In Lancaster got from the 
recent checker tournament, and ra

wer. to see The Man or Woman who! 
looting for a New Spring 0 
Easter Suit at a price whig 
will not only purchase Loci 
and Style, but also the WeÆ 
will welcome the follow» 
value» with much appreeff 
lion. These value» are beyog 
all doubt the beet and biggff 
bargains ever offered by tg 
and the greatest that have beff 
seen in die City of St. John ii 
many years. J

It is up to you. Men «■ 
Women, to come and giH 
this opportunity which is t* 
open to you. Read caref* 
the lilted bargains.

MEN'S SUITS Ij
Don’t fail to take advan* 

of- this bargain. J
Men’s New Spring Suits, M 
Wool Serges in Blue, Blag 
Brown and Grey: guarantee 
colora—$30.00.

MEN'S SUITS 
Another big bargain! 

Don’t misa it! 1 
Men’s New Spring Suits, ii 
All Wool Tweeds and Wg 
sleds, ready made or made® 
order—$20.00 and $25.00.1

MEN'S PLAIN OR FAN* 
SOX, 50c. up.

MEN’S TWEED HAT!
Latest style. $3-75 ■
MEN’S SHIRTS

Beautifully colored, with iff 
monizing stripes, just riff 
for Easter and Spring wff 
from $1.25 to $1.75.

MEN’S NECKWEAR 1 
Pure Silk, in seasonable J 
signs and patterns, 75c. and ■

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS 
96c. up. 1

MEN’S WORK PANTSl 
$1-96, $2.98 and $4.48 J

LADIES’ COATS I
A bargain not to be owff 

looked.
Ladies’ Nice Spring Soit», ff 
Wool English Velours, tiff 
models, nice Poplin and Sal 
linings. AH sizes for tiff 
and misses.
$18*0, $22.00 and $30.(1

LADIES’ POLO CLOTH 
COATS 1 

Special, $9*6 up. j
LADIES’ SUITS 1

Take advantage of dtis ol 
and «ave dollar». 1 

Ladies’ New Spring Suits 1 
All Wool Serges, Nice Tril 
tinea, in the latest modff 
trimmed with narrow or we 
braid and nicely embroider™ 
Richly lined; colora navy bff 
sand and black—

From $18.00 to $45401
LADIES’ TWEED SUIT? 

Special prices, $10

But think back a few years! . It ia 
not difficult to recall the days when 
the automobile was a fair weather 
vqhicie. Only a 
would "motor" in rainy weather Win
ter driving was unheard of In those 
days. Even In fair weather, motorists 
suffered discomfort if a brisk wind 
was blowing, for there were Lu wind
shields to protect one. Tops were a 
realty. And enclosed cars were crude 
and ungainly experiments.

Discomforts of Early Day».
Most of us remember the early auto

mobile endurance contests and the 
Glidden tours. The cars which parti
cipated In those events represented 
the latest word in American motorcar 
art! design, yet the contestants we’-e 
subjected to eVery conceivable discom
fort. Exposed to mud, ram, aleet and 
wtnd. thé drivers were exhausted after 
u day’s travel.

The New York to Pittsburg eight 
day run of 1903 still is a vivid picture 

The description of the flni.-.h 
of that contest by a prominent writer 
of that time serves to emphasize the 
hardship endured by the tourist leas 
then two decades ago.

■‘‘pight days after the start of the 
rulL” he says, "on the morning of

gently eo tiie

gXsrts>
treea—cor- J 
reel Wjs 1 
tins lavras

hardy adventurer

ot the earliest types expressed pride 
in their appearance. It waa their util
ity which appealed. But It cannot be 
denied that the owner of the present 
day sedan or coupe admires and finds 
an enjoyable pride in its exterior and 
interior beauty.
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The convention for the Chatham Dis
trict R. E. C. Wortiers held Iti ses- 
slons in Chatham on MaVcfa 28th and 
proved to be of unusual internet. This 
convention waatfleld Jointly by the 
Boys' Work and Girl»' Work Secre
taries of the Maritime R. B. C., and 
its programme featured particularly 
the teen-age denartments of the work 
of that Council. At the close of the 
afternoon iieesion, which was largely 
of a bueineae nature, 
divided Into the Bpys’ Work and Girls' 
Work groups. These were Joined by 
the local boys' and girls' groups re
spectively and the two teen-age pro
grammes were presented and demon
strated separately In these two ses
sions.

The evening session, which was in 
the form of a mass meeting, presented 
an unusually attractive programme 
which drew a capacity audience. The 
first part of the gathering was given 
over to the young people who were 
present In large numbers. One phase 
of the work of the teen-age which was 
stressed was tHe place of worship in 
the life of the boy and girl. The re
sponse which It can call forth when 
rightly approached was well demon
strated by the service of worship, led 
by Mr, Gregg, for the benefit of both 
adults and teen-aged prosent. Later 
the whole question of forms and me- 

>r§hlp in our Sunday School 
/tb by Min» Allison to an 
f ”Hiê Pince of Worship to 

the Sunday . tjtiiqol." MUte Allison 
pointed put ? iptfr vcl6arly th. 
ways In- ■‘thd brief
period of 
train thé
and gave some vefy 
lions of ways and means of making 
the first part of the Sunday School 
session much more than "opening ex
ercises."

A new feature was the presentation 
of some of the work of the Maritime 
Religious Education Council by toe 
use of lantern slides which showed 
the splendid work being done by this 
cooperative organization through the 
holding of boys' camps. These slides 
demonstrated very clearfy the whole- 

atmosphere and worth wnile

he

Comforts of Modern Car.
Unbalanced proportions, broken 

lines, garish curves and panels, crude 
details, have given way to graceful 
proportions and simple beauty. In the 
liner motor cars the occupants no 
longer are annoyed by rattles, squeaks, 
vibrations and other noises. Cushions 
are more restful, fabrics more pleas
ing. Conveniences are at every hand. 
The windows may be opened or closed 
easily and noiselessly. In chauffeur 
driven models a dictaphone communi
cates orders. There are vanity cases, 
to please the gentler sex, and electric 
cigar lighters and ash trays serve the 
smoker. The doors, windows and wind
shield are weathertlght. Inconspicuous 
ventilators keep the Interior fresh. 
Better spring suspension yields Puli- 

riding comfort. Contusing night 
time reflections h^ve been eliminated 
by setting the windshield at an angle 
and by shading the rear windows with 
silk roller curtains.

I have not touched here on the me
chanical advances which have made 
motoring morb pleasurable: it is su
perfluous to say that the engineer has 
kept pace with the body craftsmen.

Never before have manufacturers of
fered cars of the refinement, oonrverj- 
enoe, the utility of those which are 
being produced today. The modem 
motor car has given the man of mo
derate means an enjoyable, economi
cal and uzeful form of transportation 
which no king of earlier times could 
buy.

the convention

Thursday. Oct. 15, beyond High 
'/ridge, in Pittsburg, a throng of peo
ple and a concourse of 'Smoky City’ 
autos gathered on Ridge avenue and 
waited in the fog and drizzle, 
whistles were Mown twelve minutes 
before noon when a muffled ndlse like 
the vibration ot a wet drum beaten far 
away sounded faintly. It grew to a 
naiucous honk-honk away somewhere 
In the Impenetrable fog. Thé crowd 
answered with a ehout and tooting ot 
home. As they shouted, out of the fog 
came a car, ghost-like In its mud 
streakings and for enahroudlngs

“The occupants were clad in leather 
and rubber with their heads hidden^m 

sat hud-

“HIS MASTER'S VOICE”
COmtWT, CANADA, 1*». IV EMILE 01*11111*as aThe

Out To-day
His Master s Voice-Vidtor
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Wanna—Fox Trot Club Royal Orcheetra«*. u». »... «h. L«- a.

gyspt- Ipglijp
Ajiflel Child—Fax Trot The Beneon Orchestra of Chicago

In Bluebird Land—Fox Trot The Beoeon CMmtn ct Chicago 
Catalina—Fox Trot Harry Thonaaa TrioSofcfer the SOter Ltnln*—Fox Trot Harry Themaa Trio

boosters are as 
grasshoppers in Kansas

HR1, the road-builder, is also an op
timist.

MORATORIUM 
CONDmONS 
ARE RESENTED

helmets and goggles. They 
died down and holding fast."

Contrast of the Present.
What a conttoat is the motor jour

ney of the present time under similar 
conditions ! We may drive for hours 
through a pelting rain, or through a 
driving blizzard, or through raw. chill 
•winds, and step from the snug secur 
Ity of our closed car. warm and com
fortable. Imagine your wife or daugh
ter driving to an afternoon function 
or on a shopping trip in inclement 
weather in the days when the only 
protection was an ineffectual wind
shield or an awkward buggy top '
And then picture the comfort they en
joy today !

Yt,^ it we place Lt.e« pictures elde New Yorl_ March ,!_Newe ^ 
by side the cha ge Ilpnffreq= has in from London yeeterday that drink 
been «e steady that we are apt to tor- regulation ,a. reacMn,: Ua bTOd mu
ilKiZr*0" °aV*DC*° thlt haT" IÏSX Ue*fif oTihe mktb^kZ

The automobile body designer of 201 This came in the way of semi-official 
years ".go had little to guide him. He | announcement that leading British 
was groping. He was contending with j transatlantic Linee had issued orders 
a new problem. Horse-drawn carriage that their bars must be cloeed 
construction furnished his only prece- before midnight after going to »ea. 
dent, and It was w orse than none, j This rule was quoted by London po- 
Here was a new vehicle which attain- pors a» follows:
ed a speed of twenty, thirty or even | "The bars in the first class will 
forty miles an hour, and the questions j not be open later than 11.30 p.m. 
of exposure to the elements became and in the eecond class not later than

II p. m. but It is within the discre
tion of the commander to close them 
during the voyage at sny time should 
he consider this course desirable."

Prospective voyagers, making in
quiry here, were told by the Interna- 
tlonai Mercantile Marine and représ
entatives of other big lines that they 
had no knowledge of rfnch an order. 
No one in New York authorized to 
speak for the steamship companies 
knows anything about the jyomulgs- 
tion of the nfle.

Commanders always have had the 
power to close bars or put In effe-4 
any other rule of discipline on ship. 
After prohibition came there was a 
disposition to make the first night at 
sea after pairing the three mile limit 
a big occasion and that woe what 
was sop posed to hare prompted the 

Jest tell managers ot eome of the big Unes to 
whether the material caution the commanders to be

strict Many commanders have had a 
midnight dosing rule loir ftTburoan 
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Germany Declares Allied De- 

mends for New Taxes Can
not be Accepted.
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London Quotes 11.30 p.m. 
Order, But It Hasn't Reach
ed Ship Lines.
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Berlin. March 38.—The German cab
inet met yesterday as e council ot 
state under President Elbert a chair
manship and decided to inform the En
tente that two points of the repara
tions demands, viz., the passage of 

yielding sixty billion marks, 
collectable in

Hatr
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forty billion of which is 
19£2, and thq proposed financial con
trol cannot be accepted, as the first is 
a physical impossibility and thti eec
ond an inadmisaable invasion of Ger
man soverolAnti- - Th e other sugges
tions of the Reparations Commission, 
it is understood, will be accepted.

The Government will further make 
positive proposals to the Reichstag for 
a budget and economies, Including 
abandonment or sharp cuts in the ex
penditures for cultural purposes and 
social welfare and reduction by dlh- 
charge of members of the Government 
bureaucracy. It wlU also propose to 
increase certain indirect taxes. The 
reply note to the Elntente probably 
will not be despatched until after 
Chanceler Wirth'e speech In the Reich- 
stag next Tuesday, eo as to hack it 
with the weight of parUamenrary ap
proval.

The Government's reasoning In re
gard to the acceptability of 
mend tor the pneeage of sixty billion 
mart» in new laxee before June and 
the collection of forty blUlone before 
the end of the year 1» simple. No gov
ernment In normal time# ever sccom 
plished such a IsA within two months. 
How much greater la the technical lm- 
poeeSbllity at a moment when the Gov
ernment bee Jo* exhausted all its 
supposed resources for taxation, with 
the tan machine tied up for month* 
a 9# A*etog newly voted taxes. Some ot 
its other efforts to frame a reply to

some
training with which the fortuneite 
youths attending the campe ore sur
rounded.

The
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Dye Any Garment 
Or Old Drapery 
In Diamond Dyes

JM
10 UW 16 1J6■733* 87187

Aok to hear these new select tone played on the

Victrola
at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealersBuy '’Diamond Dyes'' end follow the 

oimple directions In every package. 
Don’t wonder whether you con dye or 
tint surceestuUy, because perfect 
home dyertag ie guaranteed with Dto 
mond Dyes, even if yon have never 
dyed before.. Worn, faded d 
ekirta, waists, « oeta, sweaters, stock- 
Inga, draperies, hanging», everything, 
becomes like new eg aka. 
your druggist 
you wish to dye to wool or silk. or. 
whether it to linen, cotton or mixed 
good*. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
vpot. fade, or run.

UJid ot seeing tile defendant'll team 
In trout of the T.M.C.I. without the 
Bootstrap. Th. accrued wa< fined $1* 

Thornes Kellie and George Ore, whe
told to appear on a similar

charge, failed to ehow op.
Daniel MoC»deity pleaded Entity 

to the charge ot speeding os Mato 
street and was fined. $10.

Kronen tion»
cxmetnclng.

theIn effect tor years 
routine. eo min-

ietry In dlecnenlne the nan rrowaUon 
programme to the Conncfi of State

the cash payments and daurades in 
Idnd together and multiplied the whole 
rom In gold, aenrlm by the figure rap- 
resentlng the present depreciation ol 
German «change to gee the total 
raine ot the reparation deDreaiaa In 

□mrfca. Ha ignored the tact 
ts mp re

L, Born
STEEiA gViggS^

b ' • y» LADIES’ ALL 
JUMPER DF

# WfitGHT—On March MUb, at their 
home tn Albert. N. B, to Mr. and
Mre. BDae a Wright. 4 daughter.

$4.98 up
BEAUTIFUL SILK A 

SERGE DRESSES 
far Isdks, spedaBy pri

LADIES' HOSE 
in Silk, Lisle or Caihn 

50c. to $1.50

Hilda Miriam.I
that twodhirds at the

led by dettrerian In goods percha», 
ed from Germany am which the depre
ciation facte le much to* and thereby

chi a
•wZtJi

Maks g’dVS’ÿ espérés
’■—r . . .

_____ Ml arrested on the
charge ot being *muh on Thnreday

One

ydhytondaw**»
guilty to thenight. Be- pla$4ed

«barge 1» the peBca ■■

Sanmff ***«, VM Miller 
and Haase Petite UnM ffsnqj?
ffv^irinr- t

*

1

wilco:Steele,

1HE Charlotte St, Cor. Ui

-•
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INDIA TURNS FROM? 
TO HARVEST

Comparative Lull in Disturbance» I 
Times Are RetunrXjgffi*

\ million, March 81.—Spring crops 
/•» s * Christian. Science Moultoi derallmi 

today a: 
Meoclat 
amongei 
wortnne 
men ta.

The I 
proving 
decision 
to drop 
avoid a 
serves 1 
al of tfr 
Aesemh 

•nils :

leanyi, ere now being haewestad In 
"Northern India and a liege proportion 
of the Indian peasantry consequent
ly too busy attending to their domes 
tlo affcdri to give much thought to po
litical troubles. This may account foi 
th# comparative lull during the las. 
few weeks In the dtotuihonoee in thr 
country for, The Christian Science 
Monitor learns, official oablee re
ins London Still show cornel 

especially la thegrounds tor anxiety,
Punjab and the United Province 
where the recent vigorous action 01 
the government to arresting the ag. 
tutors and in f«bidding public r 
Inga which are likely to result in riot
ing. to said in many cases to hâve had 
the effect of only driving sedition un
derground.

The view taken In Anglo-Indian

reelhem 
been go 
rapid n

here, however, Is more hope- peaceful 
good bel to the belief that every day 

passes In Indie without dto In
to somewhat definitely

and that peaasfol time» 
Hy returning. This view

Indian <
are
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j. & a. mcmillan
WWesale Drsfnhntan for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

McDonald piano & musk
COMPANY

7 MARKET SQUARE
z St. John» IN. B.

The C fl. Towi'i Piam Co., ltd.
54 King Sheet, Seat John, N. R. 
SOI Mein Sheri, Moncton, N. R

frffb
m RBMM to,tl»M«M. 
SAMARIA PRESCRIPTION. Net en 
experiment but a eroroa remedy, used 
by thousands who claim it to to the only 
reel euro tor drunkenness I Science Vroree 
that druntooneee Is • dUeww—not a tohtt 
Prohibition legislation cannet am to 
unfortunate victim. What to seeds > 
medicine whleh______________iff make Hemor SO dis
tasteful that to wlU tote It end which 
will et the seme «me build op his health 
SAMARIA does ell this end mere. It 
bries» hspvinr*# to homes made atterii
0AMABUtkr°t!£utolBend atm be ehreu

UM?«vysEr sres»nt, send throe mate to cover

SAMARIA REMEDY CO. 
Dept. » , 142 Mutual St. Toronto
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